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Introduction

The persistence of savings is a key aspect in asse
ing the net life cycle benefits of energy efficiency mea
ures. There have been few studies undertaken which 
rectly measure savings persistence due to the formida
experimental design obstacles inherent in analyzing lon
term longitudinal energy consumption data. Instead of a
tempting to measure overall savings persistence, evaluat
and policy makers have focused research efforts on me
uring specific identifiable aspects of persistence. A numb
of measure retention studies have been, and are being, 
formed to assess true useful measure life under field co
ditions. In addition to measure retention, technical degr
dation and market effects (net persistence) are two other
key aspects of savings persistence which have been ide
fied. This paper presents the methodology and results o
study of relative technical degradation performed for th
California DSM Measurement Advisory Committee
(CADMAC).

The study focused on 13 key measures identified 
major California electric and gas utilities as providing th
bulk of expected DSM program benefits. The measur
ranged from residential air conditioners to commercia
lighting, drives, motors, and cooking appliances. The ove
all approach involved a combination of an exhaustiv
search for existing information on the technical degrad
tion of efficient and standard measures and an engineer
analysis of specific design differences between the tw
measures. Conclusions were drawn for measures wh
sufficient evidence was found that relative degradation w
either zero or negative (increasing savings over time). F
measures where considerable uncertainty remained, 
search plans were developed to collect the needed data
assessing relative degradation.

The study found that, although little hard data o
technical degradation is available, strong and defensib
conclusions concerning technical degradation could be d
veloped for nearly all measures. For most measures, 
engineering analysis was able to determine that efficie
measures suffer from comparable or less technical deg
dation than the standard measures which they replace. 
two of the thirteen measures, significant relative degrad
tion was deemed possible and conclusions could not 
drawn.

The results of the study are being used b
CADMAC to refine estimates of measure persistence a
overall net DSM program benefits. The study also pro
vided recommendations for retention study design co
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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cerning technical degradation issues which were deem
premature failure/removal. The study could also be use
to others in assessing some of the technical issues rela
to promoting efficiency measures.

Research Objectives

The project is part of a multi-faceted approach 
estimating the persistence of energy savings from DS
programs in California. The general research questi
which this study was designed to help answer is:

How will DSM program savings be af-
fected over time by changes in the technical
performance of efficient measures compared to
the standard measures they replace?

More specifically, the project sought to quantify th
annual changes in energy savings which can be expec
over the effective lives of specific measures due to any d
ferences in the technical degradation rates of the effici
measures compared to the baseline measures.

The focus of the project was on longitudina
changes in the energy usage associated with the measu
The analysis timeframe was from the period covered by t
first year impact evaluation (defining the base level of pe
formance) through the end of the measure’s useful lifetim
as determined in the California evaluation protocols or 
another CADMAC study. Changes in energy usage due
operating conditions, product design or human interacti
were included within the scope of the project. Types 
degradation which do not affect energy usage, but on
level of service were examined where applicable but we
not the focus of this project and have not been subject
the same level of research and analysis.

The research question was interpreted to exclu
premature measure failure or removal in order to avo
overlap with retention studies.

Study Measures

Measures were selected for inclusion in this project by t
sponsoring utilities on the CADMAC subcommittee base
on the measures’ contribution to overall DSM program r
source value. The final list of efficient and baseline tec
nologies selected for the study are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Study Measures
Efficiency Measure Baseline Technology
Residential Central A/C -
high efficiency.

Std. SEER A/C

Commercial A/C - Pack-
age DX

Std. eff. unit

Oversized evaporative
cooled condenser

Air cooled condenser

Refrigerator - high eff. Std. eff. refrigerator
Electronic ballast Eff. magnetic ballast
T8 with elec. ballast T12 w/eff. mag. ballast
Reflector & delamp Standard Fixture
Metal halide lighting 250-
400W

Mercury Vapor 400-
1000W

Occupancy sensor On/off switch
Motor - high efficiency Std. eff. motor
Adjustable speed drive for
HVAC Fan

Variable inlet vanes or
damper

Infra-red gas fryer Std. atmospheric fryer
Residential ceiling insula-
tion

Std. insulation levels

Several of the measures encompass a wide variet
specific products with differing characteristics. For exam
ple, higher efficiency air conditioner designs may involv
changes to evaporators, condensers, compressors, refr
ant metering devices, and fans. In order to focus the
search on the most applicable design characteristics, 
siderable effort was expended to identify the particu
products that were most representative of the Califor
market. In some instances, program databases had t
analyzed to calculate market shares for specific produ
and then dealers and distributors were interviewed to id
tify comparable baseline products.

Analysis Approach

The overall analytical approach for the project w
based on the assumption that there would be little d
available concerning measure degradation and that 
available data was likely to represent only certain measu
or technologies, operating conditions, and time frames.
help overcome the lack of available data, a systematic
gineering analysis of technical degradation for each me
ure would be developed to act as an analytical framew
for the project.

The goal of the engineering analysis was to identi
understand, and quantify the underlying mechanisms
technical degradation for each measure. Once the phys
causes for changes in performance of a measure are un
stood, then existing information can be fully and approp
ately utilized in assessing any technical degradation. T
analysis plan involved employing a combination of eng
neering and statistical techniques to estimate degrada
rates and/or identify key uncertainties.
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We also anticipated that engineering analysis alon
may be able to determine or put bounds on degradatio
rates for some measures. While engineering methods ha
often been found to be biased in developing point est
mates of program impacts due to inaccurate in
puts/assumptions and oversimplified algorithms, their ap
plication in this project was quite different in that we were
generally seeking only the sign (i.e., direction) of the ef
fect, not an estimate of its magnitude.

If the result of the analysis indicated substantial un
certainty for a measure, then the engineering framewor
would be utilized to help develop optimal research an
sampling plans for estimating relative performance
changes. By identifying the key performance factors an
sources of uncertainty, the analysis would allow thes
plans to focus on just one or two factors which are amen
ble to quick laboratory tests or simple spot measuremen
over time instead of expensive long-term monitoring.

Data Collection

The data collection plan included an exhaustive
search of available studies, papers and reports along w
extensive efforts to locate unpublished “gray” literature
from researchers, utilities, and manufacturers concernin
performance degradation characteristics of the measures
general literature search was carried out utilizing journa
and periodical indexes, internet search facilities, and fee
based on-line database search services. We interview
numerous manufacturers, industry associations, utilitie
government agencies, national laboratories, and researc
ers. As expected, existing empirical data on performanc
changes over time was limited for most measures. How
ever, there was often sufficient information available for
pursuing an engineering analysis of degradation.

Findings

We were able to utilize the information that was
available to develop a systematic engineering analysis 
technical degradation for each measure.

The engineering analysis found that relative degra
dation is very unlikely for ten of the thirteen measures. In
deed, some measures (residential air conditioners and 
frigerators) are likely to degrade less than their standar
efficiency counterparts, resulting in increasing savings
over time, or “negative” degradation. In one case, HID
lighting, a small and quantifiable degradation was found
In three cases (occupancy sensors, optical reflectors, a
adjustable speed drives), the potential degradation mech
nisms were considered related to measure retention a
further investigation would be best performed via retention
studies. In two cases (commercial package air conditione
and oversized evaporative cooled condensers), the en
neering analysis found that potentially significant relative
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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technical degradation could occur and therefore resea
plans were developed to collect additional information.

While few measures were found to suffer from rela
tive degradation, many measures are likely to experien
absolute degradation (i.e. decreases in efficiency o
time). In particular: air conditioners, refrigerators, fryer
and insulation may all suffer from absolute technical de
radation. However, this degradation tends to lead to sta
or increasing savings over time relative to the standa
measure.

Measure specific analysis results are briefly summ
rized below.

Residential Central Air Conditioners
The major design differences between the standa

and high efficiency units involved the size of the con
denser and, in some units, the type of the compressor. 
condenser size increase typically involved doubling t
face area and minor changes to the condenser fan. The
gineering analysis of potential degradation mechanis
found that heat exchanger fouling could degrade the p
formance of both the standard and efficient units. Ho
ever, the increase in face area for the efficient unit sho
lead to a lower rate of degradation primarily due to th
lower sensitivity of systems with oversized heat exchan
ers to changes in heat exchanger capacity.

Figure 1 shows the relationship between conden
face area and normalized efficiency based on air con
tioner simulations performed using the Oak Ridge Nation
Laboratory PUREZ model. The condenser area and e
ciency are both normalized (i.e., expressed as percenta
relative to a baseline system). The figure shows that a 6
increase in the effective heat exchange area of the base
unit improves efficiency by about 11%. A 120% increas
in area only improves efficiency by about 5% more. Th
nature of this relationship has important implications f
assessing fouling impacts because fouling may be view
as a decrease in effective heat exchange area (although
actual effects may be reduced air flow, lower surface h
transfer rates, and reduced area).

One could estimate the impacts of a given amount
fouling on the efficiency of systems with differing con
denser sizes by expressing the fouling rate in terms o
percentage change in effective area. For example, if fo
ing reduced effective area by a third each on systems w
standard and doubled condenser areas, then the effec
normalized areas after fouling would be .67 and 1.33, 
spectively. The efficiencies of these systems would chan
from 1.00 to 0.87 for the standard system and 1.14 to 1
for the efficient system. Therefore, percent savings wou
increase from 12.3% to 18.7% and kWh savings would 
crease to 21.5% of the baseline system’s initial usage. 
ergy savings increase from equal fouling percentages 
cause the system with the oversized condenser is 
sensitive to changes in effective area than the system w
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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the standard sized condenser -- the efficiency curve is fla
ter with a larger condenser.

Therefore, relative degradation will only occur if the
relative rate of fouling for the efficient unit’s heat ex-
changer is significantly greater than the standard unit
rate.

The use of scroll compressors in some of the mor
efficient units was also examined and again the efficien
unit was found to be less likely to experience degradatio
than the baseline unit.

We did conclude that the small percentage of effi
cient units which utilize tighter fin spacing on the evapo
rator may experience some relative degradation from in
creased fouling. In addition, some efficient units have
TXV instead of orifice refrigerant metering. TXVs may
experience positive or negative degradation depending 
the circumstances. Overall, we concluded that the potent
magnitude of relative degradation due to fin spacing an
TXVs on a modest percentage of units is likely to have 
much smaller impact on overall savings than the long-term
superior performance expected from the other desig
changes. We also examined other performance factors su
as refrigerant charge problems, duct leakage, and evap
rator air flow and no relative degradation for the efficien
unit was indicated.

Based on detailed component and system lev
analyses of design differences, we concluded that the hi
efficiency residential central air conditioners rebated in
1994 are unlikely to experience relative performance deg
radation compared to baseline units. In fact, they are mo
likely to exhibit superior long-term performance.

Commercial Package Air Conditioners
Commercial package air conditioners are similar in

many ways to their residential counterparts. However, in
stead of increasing face area, cost and space constraints
the manufacturers to increase heat exchanger surfa
through additional tube rows. Heat exchangers with mor
rows may foul more rapidly, causing relative degradation
Insufficient information was found to identify the net im-
pact of this design change on degradation and therefore 
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Figure 1. Condenser Area and System Efficiency
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concluded that additional research is needed. A resea
plan was needed to assess degradation.

Oversized Evaporative Cooled Condenser
This measure involves replacing air cooled con

densers with evaporative cooled condensers in superma
refrigeration applications. Oversized evaporative coole
condensers may suffer from scaling. The rate of scali
depends on proper water treatment, bleed rates, and sp
patterns. Monthly maintenance contracts with water trea
ment companies are common. Industry sources provid
widely varying estimates of the frequency and severity 
scaling problems and the effectiveness of standard main
nance practices. Some sources suggested that efficie
problems are common due to inadequate bleed rates se
water treatment companies attempting to reduce t
amount of treatment chemical required. The potential im
pact of scaling is severe and can lead to failure to meet 
required loads. Air cooled condensers can also degrade 
to fouling and, in coastal areas, corrosion. We conclud
that there is insufficient information to assess the relativ
degradation of evaporative cooled condensers. A resea
plan was needed to assess degradation.

Residential Refrigerators
The major design differences between the efficie

and standard units involved compressor efficiency an
motors. Some units also increased heat exchange area
one unit used an improved defrost control. Research 
compressor degradation found that compressor perfor
ance is fairly constant over time and that the design diffe
ences between the efficient and standard compressors
unlikely to lead to relative degradation. The higher eff
ciency motors are also unlikely to lead to any relative de
radation. Other minor design differences were also exa
ined and again no relative degradation mechanisms w
found.

While no relative degradation mechanisms wer
identified directly from the design differences, We did lo
cate some measured data which indicated that refrigerat
may suffer from significant performance degradation wit
usage increasing by 5-10% early in the life of newer un
and perhaps much more over the life of older units.

We examined degradation mechanisms common 
new efficient and baseline units in order to assess whet
some mechanism may affect the two types of units diffe
ently. We performed a detailed analysis of insulation R
value degradation and gasket leakage as two potentia
significant common degradation mechanisms which cou
explain the usage increases. That analysis indicated t
degradation of foam insulation R-value may increase e
ergy usage by 5%-10% over the first one or two years a
perhaps by 20% over the life of a refrigerator. Howeve
because the high efficiency units have more efficient com
pressors and motors, this degradation would lead to 
creasing energy savings over time when compared 
238
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baseline efficiency units (“negative” relative degradation).
The same conclusion would hold for any factor which in-
creased cabinet loads (e.g., gasket deterioration) because
identical increases in cabinet loads lead to essentially equal
percentage increases in energy usage for both units, which
leads to a larger absolute difference in usage.

Based on the analysis of design differences and
common degradation mechanisms, we concluded that effi-
cient refrigerators will not experience relative degradation
compared to the baseline efficiency units. Instead, the
savings from high efficiency units are likely to increase
over time due to degradation mechanisms which affect
both units by an equal percentage.

Electronic Ballasts
The superior performance of electronic ballasts

arises from high frequency operation (which improves
lamp efficacy) and reduced losses from solid-state cir-
cuitry. Neither of these performance enhancements will
lead to relative degradation. High frequency operation pro-
vides a fundamental improvement which will not degrade.
Transformer and other losses are generally stable in both
types of ballasts (some magnetic ballasts may experience a
small increase in usage from capacitor failure). All sources
contacted noted that the power draw of a fluorescent
lighting system is very stable over time. Although system
power draw does vary with lamp bulbwall temperature, no
long term usage trends occur. In terms of light output, poor
electronic ballast designs may adversely affect lamp lumen
maintenance and life. However, most newer ballasts have
overcome these problems. We concluded that electronic
ballasts will not suffer from relative degradation.

T8 Lamps with Electronic Ballasts
T8 lamps have improved efficacy compared to stan-

dard T12 lamps because of their smaller diameter and su-
perior phosphor composition. Fluorescent lamp efficacy
improves as the tube diameter decreases. In addition,
smaller diameter tubes allow more of the lumens produced
to exit the fixture, providing for better illumination of the
space per lumen. These performance benefits from a
smaller diameter tube will not lead to relative degradation.
T8 lamps also use rare earth phosphors with fundamentally
better efficacy than standard phosphors. These improved
phosphors also provide for better lumen maintenance over
time. Lamp manufacturers take advantage of this fact,
along with the improved luminaire light output per lumen,
to further reduce lamp wattage. The net result is that T8
lamps typically provide fewer initial lumens than compa-
rable T12 lamps, and may even provide fewer mean lu-
mens, but will tend to provide the same average level of
illumination to the space. We concluded that T8 lamps
with electronic ballasts will not suffer from relative per-
formance degradation compared to standard T12 lamps
with efficient magnetic ballasts.
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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Optical Reflectors and Delamping
Not surprisingly, the energy savings from delampin

after reflector installation are unlikely to degrade. The r
rofit may increase the power draw of the remaining lam
due to thermal effects, but this change occurs immediat
not over time. The CADMAC subcommittee was mo
concerned with relative degradation in light output fro
reflector retrofits.

We examined surface depreciation, dirt deprec
tion, and interactive effects as the key factors which m
cause relative light output degradation. Both reflectors a
standard luminaire surfaces may depreciate over time. 
little data available (from one manufacturer performing
limited range of tests) suggests that their front-reflect
silver film reflector surfaces do not significantly deprecia
due to ultra-violet, moisture, temperature cycling, or d
build-up. These tests did not examine potential depre
tion caused by abrasion or chemical attack from impro
cleaning. In summary, we concluded that, while existi
data are encouraging, there is insufficient informati
available to determine whether reflector surfaces may 
perience a relative degradation in light output over tim
compared to standard luminaires. However, we did iden
a potentially more important light output degradatio
mechanism. Much of the apparent ability of reflector retr
fits to maintain pre-retrofit illumination levels is due t
lens cleaning and installation of new lamps. The impacts
these actions will degrade over time as standard mai
nance schedules are re-established.

Overall, we conclude that energy savings from r
flector retrofits will not degrade over time. However, ligh
output may experience relative degradation due to reflec
surface depreciation and, perhaps more importantly, 
short-lived benefits of lens cleaning and relamping p
formed during the retrofit. Light output issues need to 
explored in retention studies.

HID Interior Metal Halide Lamps
Metal halide and mercury vapor lamps are two typ

of high intensity discharge (HID) lighting. The primar
difference is that the metal halide lamp contains cert
combinations of metals in addition to the mercury vapor
the discharge gas. These metals improve lamp efficacy 
shift the radiation spectrum to provide better color rend
ing. HID lamps are operated using ballasts with a vari
of designs, making generalizations difficult. The mo
common lamp/ballast combinations for mercury vap
lamps produce a constant power draw over the life of 
lamp. However, metal halide lamps experience rising 
voltage over time. This increase in arc voltage will lead
increased power draw of about 3-5% over the life of t
lamp. Lower wattage systems (<175 W) will not expe
ence these energy usage increases due to difference
ballast design.

The net effect of the increasing energy usage o
time will be a modest reduction in average savings 
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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about 4%. The values of specific degradation factors fo
use in adjusting annual savings estimates depend upon n
only the actual rate of usage increase, but also the natu
and timing of the first year impact evaluation, the annua
lamp operating hours, the lamp life, and relamping strate
gies. A table showing degradation factors under a variet
of assumptions was developed to aid in applying the re
sults.

In terms of light output, metal halide systems have
comparable initial and mean lumen ratings as the mercur
vapor systems which they replace. Differences in rated
lamp life, variations in lamp/ballast/fixture combinations
and interactions, and differing shapes to the lumen depre
ciation curves provide a complex set of factors for com-
paring light output over time. However, manufacturers and
lighting experts all consider the lumen maintenance char
acteristics of metal halide lamps superior to those of mer
cury vapor.

Occupancy Sensors
The performance of an occupancy sensor may b

considered unsatisfactory if it fails to turn and keep the
lights on when the space is occupied or fails to turn an
keep the lights off when it is unoccupied. The former
situation has been known to create annoyances to occ
pants and may lead to the system being defeated, but do
not otherwise reduce energy savings. The latter situatio
may occur due to false detection of occupancy and woul
reduce energy savings. Both major types of sensors (pa
sive infra-red and ultrasonic) are subject to both types o
problems. However, this study is only concerned with
factors which may change sensor performance over time.

The only direct technical degradation mechanism
identified was dust or dirt accumulation on the detection
ports, leading to decreased sensitivity. While no data o
this effect were found, reduced sensitivity would not re-
duce energy savings because the lights would turn of
more often. But if this reduced sensitivity caused occu
pants to over-ride or tamper with the system, energy sav
ings would be compromised. These potential occupant in
teraction problems need to be explored through retentio
studies.

Motors
High efficiency motors have lower losses than stan-

dard efficiency units due to many changes in materials, de
sign, and manufacture. Core losses are reduced by the u
of high grade silicon steels, thinner gauge material, im
proved interlaminer insulation, and changed core dimen
sions. Stator and Rotor I2R Losses are reduced by im-
proved slot designs, increased copper content, an
increased cross-sectional areas of the rotor bars and e
rings. Friction and windage losses are reduced by modifi
cations to the ventilation system. Stray load losses are re
duced through maintaining a concentric air gap, the use o
coil spans in the winding, and improved casting of the
239
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squirrel cage. These design differences between stand
and high efficiency units are primarily due to fundament
changes in materials and dimensions which are unlikely
degrade over time.

Researchers and manufacturers agree that motors
not degrade in efficiency over time unless they are im
properly rewound. Operational problems which reduce t
efficiency of the motor (e.g., bearing and insulation fa
ure) rapidly lead to motor failure, not continued operatio
at reduced efficiency. A key study which supports the
conclusions measured actual in-field efficiency of old
motors and found that there was no performance degra
tion in units that had never been rewound.

Manufacturers and researchers stated that high e
ciency motors are more reliable and less prone to proble
than standard efficiency units because of their design, m
terials, and lower operating temperatures. In one ma
facturer’s accelerated life and extreme operating tests, h
efficiency units had double the expected life of standa
efficiency units. These tests also found that high efficien
motors are better able to withstand overloads, frequ
starting, voltage and frequency variations, high ambie
temperatures, and high elevations.

Our analyses of relative and absolute performance d
radation mechanisms and other operating factors which m
influence energy savings from efficient motors all indicate
that there will be no relative degradation in energy savin
over time when compared to standard efficiency motors.

Adjustable Speed Drives for HVAC Fans
Pulse width modulating adjustable speed drives a

solid state devices with no moving parts. The prima
components, rectifier and inverter, are not subject to p
formance degradation but may fail due to manufacturi
defect or overheating (which is a well known problem
particularly when unit ventilation rates are low and/or a
quality is poor). No efficiency degradation mechanism
were identified and any significant increase in losses wou
be quite unlikely without causing overheating and driv
failure. Interactions between ASDs and motors were a
explored and have been noted as a source of potential 
ability problems. However, no evidence of motor eff
ciency degradation over time due to operation with 
ASD was found.

While system efficiency is unlikely to degrade ove
time, overall energy savings may decline due to change
control settings (e.g., from sensor degradation or chan
in set points). One study identified changes in press
control settings as a key factor in reduced energy savin
at some sites with ASD control of VAV systems. No othe
information on sensor problems or improper control se
tings was located, but significant savings degradati
could occur if these events are common. We conclud
that ASD savings may degrade over time due to cont
problems and that these issues would be best addresse
the context of measure retention studies.
240
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Infra-red Gas Fryers
Infra-red gas fryers are more efficient than standar

atmospheric designs due to three design difference
burner/combustion design, vat/heat exchanger design, a
ignition system. The burner efficiency improvements ac
count for approximately one third of the savings and ma
degrade if the combustion air inlet to the blower becom
blocked or fouled. However, the standard atmospher
burner design may also experience fouling such as du
and grease accumulation in the burner ports. Neither 
these problems are believed to be common and the aver
net impacts on efficiency should be small. Vat and heat e
changer design differences account for nearly half of th
savings and are unlikely to degrade over time. It is mo
likely that the standard immersion tube design will suffe
from degradation due to fouling and difficult maintenance
Some infra-red units use a split vat design to achieve ev
greater energy savings. These additional savings sho
not degrade over time. Infra-red fryers also use an ele
tronic ignition instead of a standing pilot light. While elec
tronic ignition can suffer from reliability problems, the en
ergy savings will not degrade.

In summary, the energy savings from infra-red fry
ers could degrade slightly due to some units experienci
problems with combustion air supply. However, other de
sign advantages are at least as likely to create an offsett
amount of “negative” degradation. We concluded that in
fra-red fryers are unlikely to experience an overall averag
degradation in energy savings relative to standard atmo
pheric fryers.

Residential Ceiling Insulation
Energy savings from increased levels of attic insu

lation depend on proper coverage and performance of 
material at rated R-value and may be reduced by para
heat transfer mechanisms into the attic (air or duct leaka
and other “thermal bypasses”). Performance degradati
may occur over time if the insulation is removed, com
pressed, disturbed, or damaged. We investigated fi
mechanisms which may lead to these circumstances: h
man intervention, settling, wind shifting, moisture damage
and animal disturbance.

A literature review and discussion with insulation
contractors and weatherization practitioners identified h
man intervention as the primary potential cause for d
graded performance of blown and batt fiberglass (the mo
common material used in the California programs). In pa
ticular, the use of attic space for storage and distu
bances/removal of insulation from contractor activitie
(e.g., cable TV, alarm, electrical, and HVAC contractors
were identified as two common causes for performanc
degradation. Heat transfer calculations were used to ass
a “worst case” insulation disturbance scenario involvin
these events. The calculations indicated that the absol
rate of heat loss will increase by about the same amount
attics with the higher and lower insulation levels. There
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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fore, while disturbances to attic insulation caused by h
man intervention may have a large impact on heat loss,
significant relative degradation should occur from high
insulation levels.

The lack of savings degradation from attic insulatio
is also supported somewhat from the encouraging res
of billing analysis-based persistence studies of residen
weatherization (which typically have attic insulation as 
key component). In particular, a carefully performed pe
sistence study covering a seven year period found that 
savings were stable or increasing over time. While the s
bility of these savings over time may be due to many fa
tors, including comparison group usage increases, th
tend to refute the idea that insulation savings are sign
cantly degrading over time. In summary, no mechanis
for significant relative degradation were identified an
available studies support this conclusion. Therefore 
concluded that the energy savings from increased levels
attic insulation will not degrade over time compared to th
standard levels.

Further Research Plans

Research plans for assessing relative degradation
the two measures identified in the engineering analy
were designed to balance the need to develop reliable 
swers in a reasonable time frame while not expendi
more effort than the answers are likely to be worth. T
plans focus on assessing particular technical degrada
mechanisms which had been identified. The research 
signs are adaptive, in that the results of early phases of
research may affect the level of, or need for, future phas
This approach was taken because of the unique nature
these projects and the associated uncertainty in the v
ances of the data being collected.

The commercial package air conditioner plan in
volves two stages. In the first stage, laboratory testing w
be used to simulate a variety of heat exchanger foul
scenarios and measure performance impacts. This tes
may find that no relative degradation will occur, and th
research will be complete. If the testing indicates that
small amount of relative degradation may occur, then t
involved parties may be able to agree to default estima
of degradation factors, avoiding more costly research.
the testing indicates that large relative degradation may 
cur, then a model which relates measurable fouling p
rameters to system efficiency will be developed and fie
testing will be used to collect data needed to quantify t
relative degradation rate.

The evaporative cooled condenser plan involves
relatively large number of brief site visits to characteriz
the population and typical field conditions (including 
visual assessment of fouling/scaling) with more intensi
site testing and modeling of a selected sub-sample of th
sites. A combination of test data, population character
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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tics, and engineering simulations will be used to quantify
relative degradation.

Installation, O&M, and Retention Issues

The performance and useful life of most efficient
and baseline measures depends upon installation, ope
tion, and maintenance practices. These factors were i
cluded within this study to the extent that they were foun
to influence relative changes in measure performance ov
time.

The scope of this study involved examining how
performance may change over time after a measure is in-
stalled. Therefore, installation problems are only accounte
for to the extent that they may lead to continuing perform
ance changes over time. The immediate impacts of an
initial installation defects are assumed to be accounted fo
in first year impact studies. For example, if an air condi
tioner is improperly installed, any reduction in its initial
efficiency is not within the scope of this project but should
instead be captured in a first year impact study. Howeve
if installation defects lead to continuing declines in effi-
ciency over time, then those effects are within the scope 
this project.

The potential impacts and interactions of operation
and maintenance practices with measure performance we
also considered in the analysis. In most cases, the efficie
and baseline measures are essentially two variations on t
same equipment and therefore maintenance requireme
are identical or very similar (e.g., lamps, ballasts, air con
ditioners, motors, refrigerators, fryers, insulation). The
degradation analysis assumes that maintenance would 
comparable for such comparable products. In a number 
cases, the efficient version of the measure is believed to 
more tolerant of poor practices or adverse conditions
However, for commercial package air conditioners, main
tenance issues were identified as a key aspect of potent
relative degradation.

For several measures, the efficient and baselin
technologies are very different and require differing main
tenance and operating procedures (e.g., evaporative vs. 
cooled condensers, reflectors, occupancy sensors, adju
able speed drives). These differences were considered 
the degradation analysis. In the case of evaporative
cooled condensers, maintenance is a key issue and a fo
of the research plan. In the case of reflectors, maintenan
issues may affect light output, but not energy savings. Fo
occupancy detectors, dust build-up may lead to occupan
changing control settings or over-riding the system. Fo
adjustable speed drives, operators may over-ride the sy
tem or adjust settings which compromise savings. For ea
of these three measures, the CADMAC subcommittee d
termined that these issues should be addressed through 
tention studies.
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The retention issues identified in this project need
be communicated to any parties performing retent
studies on these measures. In particular, retention stu
for reflectors need to measure light output, studies for 
cupancy detectors need to record control settings, 
studies for adjustable speed drives need to examine co
settings and sensor calibrations.

Conclusions and Next Steps

The project results were quite encouraging. T
analytical approach developed and employed in the st
has proven to be quite successful in providing strong c
clusions concerning relative technical degradation ra
even though empirical data were limited. Because of this
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success, a follow-up study is currently being performed o
another group of measures which should complete th
analysis in terms of regulatory requirements (total resourc
value of covered measures equal to at least 50% of tot
resource value by sector and utility).
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